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Abstract—Wireless connectivity is rapidly becoming ubiquitous
and affordable. As a consequence, most wireless devices are
nowadays equipped with multi-connectivity, that is, availability
of multiple radio access technologies (RATs). Each of these RATs
has different characteristics that can be suitably utilized for
different connectivity tasks. For example, a long-range low-rate
RAT can be used for topology management and coordination,
whereas a short-range high-rate RAT for data transmission. In
this paper, we introduce a distributed consensus protocol for the
hierarchical organization of Wireless Mesh Networks (WMNs)
with devices using multiple RATs. Our protocol considers three
hierarchical roles after the initial setup: Master, cluster head
(CH), and cluster member (CM). The Master coordinates the
use of all RATs, whereas the CHs coordinate all but the RAT
with the longest transmission range. The initial setup takes
place immediately after powering on the devices, after which
the devices self-organize in a distributed manner by means
of a consensus to elect the Masters and CHs. The resulting
interconnected structure is based on the connectivity graphs
created with the different RATs. The distributed consensus
protocol operates with a minimal amount of network information
and demonstrates high networking performance.
Index Terms—Distributed consensus, hierarchical architecture,
multiple radio access technologies (RATs), wireless mesh net-
works (WMNs).
I. INTRODUCTION
As technology evolves, incorporating multiple radio access
technologies (RATs) in a single device has gone from being
a mere commodity with minimal added benefits to being a
predominant, inexpensive, and valuable feature. This is usually
referred to as multi-connectivity and has been seen as a key
enabler of ultra-reliable wireless communication [1], [2]. For
instance, most of the current handheld devices incorporate
a mix of 4G/5G (cellular), WiFi, Bluetooth, and low-power
wide-area (LPWA) technologies. Each of these RATs presents
a unique blend of characteristics such as power consumption,
maximum coupling loss (MCL), carrier frequency, and band-
width, among others. The combination of these characteristics
is, in the end, reflected in the transmission range, defined as the
maximum distance at which communication is reliable, and in
the achievable data rate. The diversity provided by multiple
RATs with different transmission ranges and data rates is
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particularly appealing to wireless mesh networks (WMNs),
where numerous devices organize in a random topology to
communicate with each other.
Single-RAT WMNs were a hot research topic in the early
2000s and significant advances were made regarding their
performance limits. For instance, experimental results demon-
strated that there exists a horizon in the number of hops and
number of devices for functional wireless networking [3].
As the number of devices increases, routing becomes more
complex, medium access becomes inefficient, the overhead of
coordination grows, and resource allocation has to be relaxed.
The performance of a WMN is limited by coverage if the
RATs that are used have relatively short transmission ranges,
thereby necessitating the use of multi-hop routes. Conversely,
the performance of a WMN that uses RATs with relatively long
transmission ranges (e.g. unlicensed spectrum in sub-1 GHz
bands) is limited by interference. That is, any given destination
is within one or a few hops from any given source. Gupta
and Kumar [4] concluded that the optimal throughput of an
interference-limited WMN with N devices scales asO
(√
N
)
.
Later, O¨zgu¨r et al. [5] showed that the optimal throughput in
such a WMN scales linearly with N if and only if hierarchical
cooperation is used to support multiple simultaneous long-
range transmissions.
The use of devices equipped with multi-connectivity brings
a fresh breeze to the concept of WMN and it can greatly
exceed the performance limits imposed by each individual
RAT, provided that the RATs are efficiently coordinated. For
instance, the flexible use of long- and short-range RATs helps
maintain low levels of interference in the long-range RAT
while allowing for spatial reuse in the short-range. In addition,
having multiple RATs further increases the micro-diversity of
the WMN, that is, the spatial and frequency diversity that can
be greatly effective to withstand small-scale fading [2].
On the downside, multi-connectivity increases the number
of degrees of freedom to the already-complex challenges in
WMNs. For example, Borst et al. [6] observed that efficient
path selection algorithms for multi-RAT networks must be:
1) dynamic, 2) able to predict the channel conditions, and 3)
designed to allow for fair resource sharing. These conclusions
were drawn from a small single-hop multi-RAT setup. In
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Fig. 1: Hierarchical architecture of a WMN with two RATs
after initial setup with our distributed consensus protocol. (a)
Spatial distribution and (b) connectivity graphs with a short-
range (above) and a long-range RAT (below).
larger multi-RAT WMNs, machine learning techniques may
be a better option for routing and coordination, where the
complexity of these challenges increases rapidly. Nevertheless,
these approaches have been only initially investigated for
single-RAT WMNs [7].
In this paper, we present a distributed consensus protocol to
support dynamic networking in multi-RAT WMNs. To the best
of our knowledge, ours is the only distributed protocol in the
literature that exploits the different characteristics of individual
RATs to induce a hierarchical network architecture. Three
different hierarchy roles are assigned during the initial setup of
the WMN (from highest to lowest): Master, cluster head (CH),
and cluster member (CM). The Master coordinates all the
RATs within its cluster and the use of the RAT with the longest
transmission range in the whole network; hereafter, we refer
to this as the long-range RAT and to the rest as the short-range
RATs. The Master is also in charge of allocating resources to
the clusters, selecting the appropriate medium access protocol,
and scheduling the subsequent phases of the network. The
CHs coordinate the use of all the RATs and allocate resources
within their cluster. This includes coordinating the use of the
long-range RAT based on the instructions received from the
M, in addition to coordinating the use of the short-range RATs.
In other words, the Master is a CH that also performs other
essential management tasks in the network. CMs have the
lowest hierarchy after setup and their communication is subject
to the coordination of the Master and their CH. Each node is
associated with a CH and with a Master.
The benefits of having a hierarchical architecture, where
some of the nodes coordinate the different RATs, are greatly
appealing for multi-RAT WMNs. However, these have not yet
been fully exploited. For instance, the well known Optimized
Link State Routing (OLSR) [8] supports multiple RATs and
defines two levels of hierarchy: normal nodes and multi-point
relays (MPRs), which are selected for each RAT. Only MPRs
are allowed to forward the data generated by neighboring
devices. This approach is efficient in coverage-limited WMNs,
but not in interference-limited WMNs, where devices form
complete connectivity graphs.
Fig. 1 shows the roles assigned by our distributed consensus
protocol after the initial setup in a multi-RAT WMN. Two
RATs were considered and the discs depict half of the line
of sight (LoS) distance dLoS/2. The latter is calculated from
the channel model described in Section II. Thus, two devices
can communicate with the short-range RAT w.h.p. whenever
two discs are overlapped. The transmission range for the long-
range RAT is sufficient to communicate the Master with all
the CHs.
As the connectivity graphs for the two RATs in Fig. 1b
illustrate, the communication between two devices exclusively
with the short-range RAT may be complicated and inefficient
due to the number of hops required, or even impossible. On the
other hand, the levels of interference may become excessive if
the long-range RAT is not effectively coordinated. This latter
problem persists if OLSR were implemented in the devices of
Fig. 1 because the devices form a complete network graph,
where there are no two-hop neighbors. Hence, no device is
selected as MPR.
The main design goal of our distributed consensus protocol
is to assign the roles defined above to ensure that the use of
every RAT r in every device in the network is coordinated by
at least one device. Extensive simulations and analysis show
that our distributed consensus protocol achieves the desired
hierarchical architecture in relatively dense WMNs with min-
imal network information and communication overhead. In
particular, out protocol greatly reduces the utilization of the
long-range RAT when compared to neighbor discovery with
the single-RAT only. This is of utmost importance because
unlicensed frequency bands for long-range transmission are
usually subject to duty cycle.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
presents the system model. Next, Section III showcases the
benefits of effectively coordinated multi-RAT WMNs. Sec-
tion IV presents our distributed consensus protocol for multi-
RAT WMNs. Then, Section V presents results on the stability
of the resulting hierarchical architecture and on the efficiency
of our protocol. Section VI presents the relevant conclusions
and future work.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a set of devices that are distributed within
an area A. These devices communicate through two different
RATs R = {1, 2}. The short-range RAT r = 1 operates in
the 2.4 GHz band and the long-range RAT r = 2 operates in
the 868 MHz ISM band. Note that the use of this unlicensed
band is restricted by a duty cycle that varies depending on the
selected sub-band. We assume that the communication with
RAT r = 2 takes ρ times more time than with RAT r = 1.
This includes all the aspects of communication, such as the
medium access and data transmission.
A large-scale fading channel is considered. The total loss in
decibels between two devices communicating through RAT r
with carrier frequency fr and whose euclidean distance is d is
a random variable (RV) denoted by L(d, fr). It is calculated
according to a site-general path loss model for terminals
located near street level [9, Section 4.3.1]. Specifically, the
median path loss under line-of-sight (LoS) is
LLoS(d, f) = 32.45+20 log10(f)+20 log10 (d)+∆LLoS (1)
and the LoS location correction, which depends on the type
of urban environment Lurban, is
LNLoS(d, f) = 9.5 + 45 log10(f) + 40 log10 (d)
+ Lurban + ∆LNLoS. (2)
The location correction percentage p determines the LoS
distance as
dLoS = 212(log10 p)
2 − 64 log10 p (3)
From there, the average loss at a given distance is
L(d, f) =

LLoS(d, f) if d < dLoS
LNLoS(d, f) if d > dLoS + w
g(d,w) otherwise
(4)
where w is the width of the transition zone between LoS and
NLoS given in meters, and g(d,w) is the linear interpolation
within dLoS < d < dLoS + w.
The total loss in decibels is
L(d, fr) = L(d, fr) + χ dB (5)
where χ is the Gaussian RV with zero mean and standard
deviation σ denoting the shadow fading. Hence, the outage
probability at a distance d is given as
pout(d, r) = Pr [L (d, fr) > Lmax(r)]
= Q
(
L(d, fr)− Lmax(r)
σ
)
(6)
where Q(z) = 1√
2pi
∫∞
z
e−u
2/2 du.
We assume a typical value for the width of the transition
zone w = 20 m and for the standard deviation of the log-
normal shadowing σ = 7 dB, along with p = 0.1 and Lurban =
6.8 dB, which give dLoS = 276 m, ∆LLoS = −7.9 dB, and
∆LNLoS = −9 dB. Furthermore, we select typical values for
Lmax(1) = 105 and Lmax(2) = 154. Fig. 2 illustrates the
outage probability for each of the considered RATs given these
parameter settings.
Throughout this paper, we assume the coherence time of the
channel is sufficiently long so that communication between i
and j is possible if the channel is not in outage. This occurs
with probability
p
(r)
ij = p(d, r) = 1− pout(d, r) (7)
The devices use a simple neighbor discovery algorithm that is
based on a random access protocol. In particular, a connection
between two devices i and j is established with RAT r if
r = 1
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Fig. 2: Outage probability pout(d, r) for R = {1, 2}.
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Fig. 3: Data transmission in a linear network with four nodes
with (a) a single short-range RAT, (b) a single long-range RAT,
and (c) combined short- and long-range RATs (multi-RAT).
the exchange is successfully completed. Hence, the probability
that a connection between i and j is established is p(r)ij .
Building on the characteristics described above, the connec-
tivity in the short-range RAT r = 1 could be approximated as
a Gilbert random disk graph with disc radius ≈ dLoS/2 as
shown in Fig. 1.
In the following, we present a simple example to illustrate
the benefits of multi-RAT WMNs w.r.t. single-RAT WMNs.
III. BENEFITS OF MULTI-RAT WMNS
In this section, we provide an example to illustrate the
benefits of an effectively coordinated WMN with two RATs
with respect to having a single short-range RAT r = 1 or
a single long-range RAT r = 2. For this, we consider the
random graphs depicted in Fig. 3, where each node (i.e.,
vertex) represents a communication device. These connectivity
graphs represent a linear WMN
{
G{r} = (V,E{r})
}
with set
of RATs {r}, set of vertices V = {1, 2, 3, 4}, and set of edges
E{r}. Note the undirected (i.e., bidirectional) edges between
2 and 3 in Fig. 3b and Fig. 3c. The inter-node distance is
dij = αdmin for all |i− j| = α and 2dmin > dLoS. Therefore,
nodes can only reach their closest neighbor with r = 1, but
may forward the packets to any node with r = 2. That is,
p
(1)
ij = 0 for all |i − j| > 1 and p(2)ij > 0 for all {i, j}. We
assume the number of sub-bands in each RAT is sufficient and
that the nodes are coordinated to allow multiple simultaneous
transmissions.
In the toy example shown here, we analyse the case where
node 1 attempts to communicate with 4 for a given ρ. Hence,
communication with r = 1 takes 1 time unit and with r = 2
takes ρ time units. As a result, the graphs illustrated in Fig. 3
are weighted random graphs, where the weight of each edge
e is the time needed to communicate through the edge. The
performance of the WMNs depicted in Fig. 3 is evaluated in
terms of reliability, defined as the probability that node 1 is
able to communicate with 4, and of the experienced latency.
Let S be the event that there exists at least one path from
node 1 to 4. Thus, we denote the reliability with a given set of
RATs {r} as Pr [S | {r}]. We also denote P a to be a particular
possible path from 1 to 4 with set of edges e(P a). Path P a
exists with probability
Pr [P a] =
∏
ij∈e(Pa)
p
(r)
ij . (8)
From there, we calculate
Pr [S | {r}] = Pr
[⋃
∀a
P a | {r}
]
(9)
by taking into account that the possible paths are not mutually
exclusive.
Next, let S be the RV of the latency of the communication
from 1 to 4. We denote the pmf and the CDF of S for
a given set of RATs {r} as p({r})S (s) = Pr [S = s] and
F
({r})
S (s) =
∑s
k=1 p
({r})
S (k), respectively. Recall that the
weight of the edges represents the time units needed for
communication through an edge, 1 for r = 1 and ρ for
r = 2. Thus, S can be calculated as the weight of the shortest
weighted path from node 1 to 4.
We start the analysis with the coverage-limited WMN
depicted in Fig. 3a. Here, only r = 1 is available, so the
data packet must be routed as shown in Fig. 3a, which gives
Pr [S | {1}] = F (1)S (3) = p(1)S (3) = p(1)12 p(1)23 p(1)34 . (10)
Next, Fig. 3b depicts an interference-limited WMN, where
only r = 2 is available. In this case, direct communica-
tion from 1 to 4 occurs with probability p(2)14 . Following a
traditional shortest path routing approach no relay devices
will be selected, and the reliability of the communication is
p
(2)
S (ρ) = p
(2)
14 . Furthermore, the transmissions from 1 will be
treated as interference to nodes 2 and 3, which may not be
able to communicate until the channel becomes idle again.
Conversely, if nodes 2 and 3 are correctly coordinated,
these can serve as relays to improve the reliability of the
transmission. By doing so, we have
p
(2)
S (2ρ) =
(
p
(2)
12 p
(2)
24
(
1− p(2)13 p(2)34
)
+ p
(2)
13 p
(2)
34
)(
1− p(2)14
)
(11)
and
p
(2)
S (3ρ) = p
(2)
23
(
1− p(2)14
) [
p
(2)
12 p
(2)
34
(
1− p(2)24
)(
1− p(2)13
)
+ p
(2)
13 p
(2)
24
(
1− p(2)12
)(
1− p(2)34
)]
. (12)
Naturally, the number of possible paths from 1 to 4 for the
multi-RAT WMN depicted in Fig. 3c is greater than for the
cases where one RAT is available. While the increased number
of paths may complicate routing and medium access, the
hierarchical architecture induced by our protocol can greatly
simplify coordination. For example, some links (i.e., edges in
the graph GR) that do not provide a significant benefit may
be removed.
The number of possible paths in combination with the
possible coordination approaches requires a detailed analysis
that is out of the scope of this paper. Instead, an illustrative
lower bound in the performance of GR can be obtained by
assuming the RATs are used independently as
F
(R)
S (s) ≥ 1−
(
1− F (1)S (s)
)(
1− F (2)S (s)
)
. (13)
Fig. 4 shows the probability of error 1 − Pr [S | {r}] in
logarithmic scale and the expected latency as a function of
the minimum distance between devices. The results illustrate
the potential benefits of an effectively coordinated multi-RAT
WMN compared to WMNs with a single, short- or long-range,
RAT. Note that the lower bound from (13) and ρ = 5 are used
for this analysis.
As Fig. 4a shows, the reliability of the multi-RAT WMN
exceeds that of a WMN with r = 1 only and that of a WMN
with r = 2 and no relays for large values of dmin. Conversely,
the reliability of the multi-RAT WMN is similar to that of
the WMN with r = 2, but only if this RAT is effectively
coordinated and all possible paths are used. Hence, the latter
plot was omitted from Fig. 4a.
Nevertheless, the use of two RATs results in the minimum
communication latency, as shown in Fig. 4b for all values
of dmin. In particular, the latency for a WMN with r = 1
only rockets at ≈ dLoS due to the increase in the error
probability. Therefore, an effectively coordinated multi-RAT
WMN maximizes reliability and minimizes delay.
IV. DISTRIBUTED CONSENSUS PROTOCOL
In this section, we describe our distributed consensus proto-
col. It is performed in the setup phase of the devices to form
a WMN with a hierarchical architecture and is based on a
set of rules that dictate the actions that must be performed to
ensure convergence. Naturally, these rules are based, in turn,
on the set of roles H = {on, ĈM,CM, ĈH,CH,M} defined in
the network , where ·̂ indicates a device that is not associated
with a Master. These roles are updated in two phases. The first
one is a neighbor discovery handshake and the second one is
the distributed consensus.
The setup phase of a device begins immediately after
powering on, which may occur at any point in time. The
hierarchy of the device is simply ’on’ for a given period (e.g.
calculated randomly) and then becomes a ĈH if it was not
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Fig. 4: (a) Probability of error in logarithmic scale and (b)
expected latency for the WMNs depicted in Fig. 3.
discovered by a CH or Master. Analogously, a ĈH becomes
a Master after a certain period if it was not discovered by a
Master. This ensures that at least one Master is elected at the
end of the setup phase of all the devices.
Immediately after becoming a ĈH or Master, each device
initiates active neighbor discovery through the short-range
RATs or the long-range RAT, respectively. This is performed
through any neighbor discovery algorithm that includes the
three-message handshake illustrated in Fig. 5a. Specifically,
a device i initiates the active discovery by broadcasting a
HELLO message through a RAT r ∈ R, which includes a
timestamp, its ID, and its open neighborhood Nr(i). Then, it
waits for a predefined time window to receive the responses
from nearby devices through the same RAT r. Any nearby
device j /∈ Nr(i) contend to access the wireless medium
according to a random access (RA) protocol. A response
to a HELLO message contains a timestamp, the ID j of
the device, and Nr(j). Then, i confirms the reception of a
successful response from a device j by sending any type
of acknowledgment (i.e., explicit or implicit) that includes
Nr(i) ∪ j.
A device i initiates the distributed consensus phase through
RAT r immediately after concluding the neighbor discovery
with the exact same RAT. Here, i sends a POKE message as
illustrated in Fig. 5b through RAT r to a device j ∈ Nr(i).
Each POKE message contains a timestamp, the ID of the
transmitting device i, the ID of the target device j, and a list of
suggested changes Lchanges. If the suggested changes comply
with a predefined set of rules, device j accepts the changes
and sends a response to i. Then, i transmits a topology update
message T UPDATE to all devices whose state is affected by
Device jDevice i
1
HELLO(– : i,Nr(i))
2
HELLO(i :j,Nr(j))
3
ACK(j : i,Nr(i) ∪ j)
(a)
Device jDevice i
1
POKE(j : i,Lchanges)
2
POKE(i :j,Laccept)
3
T UPDATE(– : i,Laccept)
(b)
Fig. 5: (a) Neighbor discovery and (b) POKE message ex-
change to update the roles of the devices.
TABLE I: Rules for the status changes during the exchange
of POKE messages through the short-range RAT r = 1.
Initial roles Conditions List of changes
i j
ĈM on — j ←ĈM, c(j)← m
CM on — j ←CM, c(j)← m, m(j)← n
CM Master — c(i)← j, m(i)← j
ĈH on — j ←ĈH, c(j)← i
ĈH ĈH — j ←ĈH, c(j)← i
ĈH CH — i←CM, c(i)← j, m(i)← m
ĈH Master — i←CM, c(i)← j, m(i)← j
CH on — j ←CM, c(j)← i, m(j)← m
CH CH m(i) == m(j) j ←CM, c(j)← i
CH Master — i←CM, c(i)← j, m(i)← j
Master any — j ←CM, c(j)← i, m(j)← i
the changes. This message includes a timestamp, the ID of
i, and the list of accepted changes. Then, device i transmits
POKE messages to the next j ∈ Nr(i).
The status of a device is defined by its role, but also by
its CH and Master. Hence, we define the functions m(·) and
c(·) which return the Master and the CH of a device. The set
of rules defined by our protocol are used to create bilateral
agreements between devices i and j to consistently change
their status. The sets of rules are defined in Table I and
Table II for the short-range RATs and the long-range RATs,
respectively. It should be noted that not only the initial status
of the devices, but also the device that initiates the handshake
i determines the resulting changes.
In the following Section, we provide simulation results
that showcase the distinctive characteristics of our distributed
consensus protocol for multi-RAT WMNs.
V. RESULTS
For the evaluation of our distributed consensus protocol we
assume the devices are within a circular area A = pir2A with
radius rA according to a Poisson Point Process (PPP) Φ with
intensity Λ(A) = E [N ] where N = Φ(A) is the number of
points in Φ ∩A.
pN (n) =
(Λ(A))
n
n!
e−Λ(A) (14)
TABLE II: Rules for the status changes during the exchange
of POKE messages through the long-range RAT r = 2.
Initial roles Conditions List of changes
i j
ĈH Master N2[i] ⊆ N2[j] i←CH, c(i)← j
CH Master N2[i] ⊃ N2[j],m(i) == j i←Master, j ←CH, m(j)← i
Master ĈH N2[i] ⊇ N2[j] j ←CH, m(j)← i
Master CH N2[i] ⊂ N2[j],m(j) == i j ←CH, m(j)← i
Master Master N2[i] ⊇ N2[j] j ←CH, m(j)← i
Master Master N2[i] ⊂ N2[j] i←CH, m(i)← j
A discrete-event simulator was coded in Python for the
analysis of our distributed consensus protocol. Each simulation
begins at time t = 0 and concludes when all devices have
powered on and our distributed consensus protocol has reached
the stable state where no more changes will occur. The number
of simulation runs is sufficiently large to ensure that the
relative margin of error for the presented results is less than
0.5 % at a 95 % confidence interval.
A particular device i powers on at time T (i)on ∼ Exp(λon).
Then, the timers to transition to ĈH and Master are set to
T
(i)
CH ∼ Exp(λCH) and T (i)M ∼ Exp(λM), respectively. Hence,
i transitions to ĈH at time T (i)on + T
(i)
CH and to Master at
time T (i)on + T
(i)
CH + T
(i)
M if it is not discovered by a CH or
Master. The values selected for the analysis are Λ(A) = 50,
rA = {500, 1000, 2000} m, and 2λon = λCH = λM = 1/5
transitions per second; these are far greater than the time
needed to transmit the HELLO, POKE, and T UPDATE
messages to ensure consistency.
We selected two performance indicators to evaluate the
benefits of implementing our distributed consensus protocol
in a multi-RAT WMN w.r.t. a traditional routing protocol
implemented in a WMN with r = 2 only. The performance
indicators are: 1) the probability of having only one device
with the highest hierarchy and 2) the number of handshakes
needed to setup the network. The first performance indicator
is relevant because having a unique Master ensures that the
resources in the network are correctly allocated and that the
correct medium access protocol takes place. On the other hand,
minimizing the utilization of r = 2 is of utmost importance as
most of the available frequency bands for this RAT are subject
to duty cycle.
As a starting point, let NM and NCH be the RVs of the
number of Masters and CHs in the network. Their empirical
pmf is shown in Fig. 6. It is important to observe from Fig. 6
that a unique Master is selected whenever there exists a node i
that can communicate with the rest of the CHs – and temporal
Masters (i.e, those that transitioned due to a timer expiration
but will change their roles after the distributed consensus) –
in the network.
Let V2 be the set vertices of G2(V2, E2), the random
network graph with RAT r = 2 at time t. Note that V2 is the set
of CHs and temporal Masters that were elected in a network
with N devices at an arbitrary time t′ < t. A unique Master is
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Fig. 6: Empirical pmf of the number of (a) Masters pNM(n)
and (b) CHs pNCH(n) after setup.
elected from V2 by our distributed consensus protocol at time
t if deg(G2) = |V2| − 1. For a specific vertex i ∈ V2 we have
Pr [deg(i) = |V2| − 1] =
∏
j∈V2,j 6=i
p
(2)
ij ≥
N∏
j=1,j 6=i
p
(2)
ij (15)
Therefore, the probability of having one Master is
pNM(1) = Pr
[ ⋃
i∈V2
deg(i) = |V2| − 1
]
, (16)
which decreases as |V2| increases. Consequently, reducing
|V2| through the selection of CHs and CMs increases the
probability of having a unique Master when compared to
having a coordinator that communicates directly with each
device in a WMN with r = 2 only.
For the selected scenario, a unique Master is elected with
probability 0.988 for rA = 500 m, 0.723 for rA = 1000 m,
and 0.190 for rA = 2000 m.
Next, we illustrate the efficiency of our distributed con-
sensus protocol w.r.t. neighbor discovery in a WMN with
r = 2 only. Let X(R) and X(2) be the minimum number
of executions of a particular handshake that are needed to
complete the network setup in a multi-RAT WMN and in a
WMN with r = 2 only. That is, to discover the neighborhood
(HELLO) and to complete our distributed consensus protocol
(POKE and T UPDATE). Note that direct communication
between devices is needed to establish the links and to build
trust. The minimum number of handshakes was selected as a
performance indicator to focus on the efficiency of the protocol
and not on the efficiency of its implementation.
Fig. 7 shows E
[
X(R)
]
for the HELLO, POKE, and
T UPDATE in a multi-RAT WMN with our distributed con-
sensus protocol. As it can be seen, the utilization of r = 2 is
minimal for low values of rA and is mostly used for neighbor
discovery. Naturally, the use of r = 2 increases with rA due
to the decrease in |N1(i)| (number of short-range neighbors)
for all i. The opposite effect is observed for r = 1, for which
our protocol does not affect the number of required HELLO
handshakes. The decrease in the number of exchanges with
r = 1 is because |N1(i)| decreases as rA increases.
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to reach the consensus with our distributed protocol.
Note that HELLO and POKE handshakes require a similar
amount of resources. On the other hand, the resources needed
to disseminate T UPDATE messages are higher due to the
necessity to reach all the affected devices. Nevertheless, the
number of T UPDATE messages that must be disseminated
through r = 2 is negligible when compared to the required
number of neighbor discovery handshakes.
The utilization of r = 2 in a single-RAT WMN would be
excessive if one handshake must be performed per link. We
demonstrate this in the following by obtaining upper and lower
bounds.
A complete graph with N vertices has N(N + 1)/2 edges,
whereas the minimum number of edges in a connected graph
with N vertices is N−1. Therefore, for N devices to discover
each other directly in a complete graph, which occurs with
high probability. for low values of rA, N(N+1)/2 handshakes
are needed to discover the neighborhood. On the other hand,
a minimum of N − 1 handshakes are needed to discover the
neighborhood in a connected network. Building on this, and
given N has a Poisson distribution with intensity Λ(A) = 50,
for the neighbor discovery in a WMN with r = 2 only we
calculate the upper bound E
[
X
(2)
u
]
= 1300 and the lower
bound E
[
X
(2)
`
]
= 49 (shown in Fig. 7). Note these are in
the order of 100× and 3× the number shown in Fig. 7 for
rA = 500 m, respectively.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we illustrated the benefits of multi-RAT
WMNs and presented a distributed consensus protocol to
achieve a hierarchical architecture and effectively coordinate
the network.
Our results emphasize that an effectively coordinated multi-
RAT WMN increases the reliability and minimizes the latency
of communication when compared to single-RAT WMNs.
Please observe that coordination is not a specific overhead of
multi-RAT WMNs. Instead, as observed by O¨zgu¨r et al. [5],
coordination is essential to maximize the performance of
any interference-limited WMNs, regardless of the number of
available RATs.
On the other hand, our analyses show that our distributed
consensus protocol ensures that all the devices have a co-
ordinator (Master or CH) for all the available RATs and
that the number of Masters is minimized. Having a unique
Master in the network is relevant because it ensures that the
communication is efficiently coordinated, that the resources
are correctly allocated, and that the correct medium access
protocol takes place. In addition, the unique Master can then
implement advanced clustering techniques to maximize the
performance of the network. Otherwise, the Masters must
first coordinate themselves, which, in turn, complicates the
coordination of the network.
A major concern in duty cycled frequency bands, such as the
selected long-range RAT in the 868 MHz, is air time efficiency.
Results presented in Section V show that our distributed
consensus protocol is greatly efficient in this regard, even when
compared to the lower band for neighbor discovery through
this long-range RAT.
Other benefits of multi-RAT WMNs such as spatial and
frequency reuse were not investigated due to the lack of space
and are left for future work.
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